
Appendix D4.  Descriptive Inventory of Buttons from Ayers Town. 

 
 

Catalog No. 

Hinks 

Type 

 

General Type 

Dia. 

(mm) 

Thick 

(mm) 

 

Shank Type 

Shank 

Material 

 

Button Profile 

Button 

Material 

 

Comment 

2554a136 2C1 two-piece cast 24.3 1.5 - iron flat w/turned down 

edges 

Britannia plain face, spun back 

2554a193 6A1 brass disk 12.8 1.0 - - flat brass silver plated 

2554a217 3B? two-piece 

hollow 

15.3 1.3 - - flat w/turned down 

edges 

brass engraved double line around edge, double circle with 

dots in center 

2554a338 6A1 brass disk 16.9 1.5 alpha brass flat brass silver plated, embossed rattlesnake on front 

2554a370 6A1 brass disk 12.9 0.9 alpha brass flat brass plain face 

2554a491 - two-piece - - - - - glass faceted glass set stone, translucent 

2554a858 - two-piece - - - - - glass faceted glass set stone, translucent 

2554a998 - oval cufflink 10.1 0.4 alpha silver flat silver cufflink face, double lined diamond, line around edge 

2554a1057 6A1 brass disk 11.5 0.7 alpha brass flat brass plain face, gilt remnants on back 

2554a1415 2C1 two-piece cast 14.9 1.1 cone w/wire eye brass flat Britannia plain face, spun back 

2554a1467 2C1 two-piece cast 14.9 1.0 cone w/wire eye brass flat Britannia plain face 

2554a1518 1A1 one-piece cast 15.9 0.8 drilled eye pewter flat pewter embossed, cast flower on front 

2554a1656 - two-piece? 19.0 - - - - copper thin disk, possible two-piece button back 

2554a1696 6A1 brass disk 19.2 0.8 alpha brass flat brass plain face 

2554a1938 - two-piece 11.0 - - - - glass translucent brite navy set stone; 11 mm wide 

2554a2123 - two-piece 13.9 - - - - glass translucent brite navy set stone; 11.6 mm x 13.9 mm 

2554a2331 2C1 two-piece cast 25.3 1.3 Sanders type brass flat w/turned down 

edges 

Britannia plain face 

2554a2436 2B2 two-piece cast 17.0 1.3 omega Iron flat brass plain face 

2554a2436 3A1 two-piece 

hollow 

11.4 0.7 drilled eye hard white 

pewter 

concave face hard white 

pewter 

plain face 

2554a2437 3B? two-piece 

hollow 

- - - - two-piece domed copper plain face, not complete 

2554a2503 1A1 one-piece cast 16.4 0.8 drilled eye pewter flat pewter embossed, flower design made w/dots on front 

2554a2638 3B? two-piece 

hollow 

- - - - - copper fragment 

2554a2706 2C1 two-piece cast 17.7 1.1 alpha Britannia flat Britannia plain face, spun back, very large shank 

2554a2734 3A1 two-piece 

hollow 

- 0.9 drilled eye pewter concave face brass plain face, not complete 

2554a2742 - oval cufflinks 11.2 0.7 alpha brass flat brass gilted, engraved cufflink set, indet. floral design 

2554a2802 1B1 octagonal 

cufflink 

16.4 0.9 drilled eye brass flat w/turned down 

edges 

brass engraved cufflink face, octagonal, flower design on 

front 

2554a3164 2B3 two-piece cast 22.4 0.9 shank cast in boss brass flat brass plain face 

2554a3181 6A1 brass disk 13.6 1.2 alpha brass flat brass silver plated 

2554a3213 - oval cufflink 13.6 0.6 - silver flat silver cufflink face, stamped floral design on front and back 

2554a3224 6A1 brass disk 11.1 0.9 alpha brass flat brass plain face, cotten thread preserved  

2554a3271 - two-piece - - - - - Glass faceted glass set stone, translucent 

 


